Senator Robert N. Stanfield of Oregon as Santa Claus. The Senator presented gifts to the Senate pages the day before Christmas.

President and Mrs. Coolidge singing carols under Washington's community Christmas tree in Sherman Square. The tree came from New York State, a present from the American Forestry Association.

Victor Barothy, a Chicago swimmer, does not allow winter weather to interfere with his daily exercises. The winds around Lake Michigan blew rather sharply at this season of year, but Victor must have his morning dip.

Desiree Tabor, prima donna in Earl Carroll's "Vanities." Photo by A. Rachlin.

George O'Brien and Madge Bellamy, fond of each other, celebrating the completion of the transcontinental railroad in "The Iron Horse," a new photoplay.

To be accurate in style, the Winter girl of 1924-1925 must wear a costume like this one. The suit is of orange knits—and note the rolled stockings. Photo by A. Rachlin.

One of the bits of excellent photography from a new photoplay which is attracting attention. The story of the picture is woven around the building of the first transcontinental railroad.

In Ireland, where they had snow this past winter, and Rose had her hands full of snow pictures.


A replica of fruits was designed as a trademark.